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INTEGRAL GROUP RINGS 
OF POLYCYCLIC-BY-FINITE GROUPS 
such that each GJG,_t is a cyclic group for i = 1 . *a*? 12. Clearly, finitely generated 
nilpotent groups and finite solvable groups are polycyclic. A group is a ~c~@c_vc~~c- 
~_~-~~~~itu~otrp if it has a polycyclii: normal subgroup of finite index. 
Phillip Hall [ 21 established some penetrating results concerning finitely generated 
modules over integral group rings of finitely generated nilpotent groups. Recently. 
Rtjseblade ISi has extended a significanr portion of Hail’s work to polycyclic-by- 
finite groups. In particular, hc has proved the following result. 
The abject of this note is to strengthen Theorem 1 as follows: 
Once Theorem 2 is established, one can imitate Hall’s argument in [ 21 to see 
that every monolithic, finitely generated, abelianmby-polycyclic group is, in fact, 
polycyclic and so fjnite. This yields the following result. 
Theorem 3. Every Jhit& generated abelian-b v-pvlvcvclic grvup is residuah fir&e. . . _  . 
Our proof of Theorem 2 ultimately rests on Theorem 1. The main new ingredient 
is Theorem 6, which shows that if G is a polycyclic-by-finite group, then enough 
ideals of finite index in Z(G) possess avery strong form of the well-known Artin-- 
Rees property. We note that Theorems 1 and 2 were obtained by Hall for tin 
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generated nilpotent groups. For a discussion of matters related to Tlteorem 2, we 
refer the reader to Roseblade’s paper f 51. 
Some variants of Theorem 6 discussed towards the end of the note may be of 
independent interest. 
As usual, all our rings, subrings and modules are unitary. By a right Ncdterim 
ring we mean a ring with the maximum condition on right ideals. The term 
Noetheriun ring is reserved for a ring which is left Noetherian and right Noetherian. 
We note that the group ring R(G) is (right) Noetherian if R is (right) Noetherian 
and G is a polycyclic-by-finite group. 
Let I be an ideal of 3 ring R, and I? [X J the polynomial ring in a commuting in- 
determinate X with coefficients in R. We let R*(I) denote the subring of R [X ] 
consisting of ail the polynomials of the form C Xnr,, where r E 1” for all M 2 0. 
An ideal I of a ring R is said to have the sttmtg (tight) &tin-&es lfl‘Oyert_v if R’( I) 
is a (right) Noetherian ring. ff R*(l) is (right) Nostlterian, then it is clear that K is 
(right) Noetherian; the converse is false in general. If R is a commutative Noetherian 
ring, then, due to the Miiberi Basis Theorem, every ideal I of R has the strong Artin - 
Rees property. The proof of the Artin--Rees lemma given by Zariski and Samuel 
13, p. 2551 deduces the Artin--Rees property front the strong Artin-Rees property. 
Actually their proof establishes the first half of the following result (which partially 
explains our interest in the strong Artin--Rees property}; the latter half is essentially 
proved as in [7, pp. 248~2611. 
Theorem 4. Let R be u ring, and f an id& I$ R having the strong right Artitr- Rees 
pqxrty. Titan, given aqf submodule N of a finit+ genrmted tight R-module M, 
we have Q positive integer kxrch that 
for at1 n 3 k Further, the gruded ring G’I( R) ussuciuted with the l-udii.a flltrution fjn 
R and the l-udic completion of R ure Noethertin rings. 
We now state a form of the Hiibert Basis Theorem which we shall find particu- 
larly useful in handling the strong Artin- Rees property; its proof can be found in 
PI . 
Theorem 5. Let R be II (right) Noethetiun subring of a ring Q, let x be an &men t of 
Q and {r, : X E A ) be u system of ring genarutors of R with the jbll~wing propertv: . 
For each X E A, there exist r;, r:, si, s: in R such that 
y=xr; +si, x5 = rzx + s;’ . 
77~1 the subring of Q generated by R and x is a (right) Noetherian ring. 
We are now ready to establish the main new ingredient needed to prove Theorem 
3 ti. 
Prlmf. Using a result of Hirsch [ 3 J, we obtain a finite series of normal subgroups, 
say, 
such that, for k = 1 , . . ..d. the group Gk/Gk_t is either finite or finitely generated 
torsionfree abelian. Each element 8 E G determines an inner automorphism Us of 
A(G) by the rule o,(x) =g-’ xg, x E A(G). The map g + ug determines an action 
ofG on A(E). Note that each A(‘Gk) is invariant under this action of C. This is the 
action,of G we shall rcfcr to while stating that certain subsets (usually ideals of 
A&) for some k) are G-invariant. 
We shall now put an induction on the subscript of the groups in (*). For 
0 d k G d, our klh induction statement is the following: 
Every ideal of finite index in A&k) contains a G-invariant ideal of linite 
index having ths strong (right) Artin- -&es property. 
Clearly, the Oth statement is precisely the property the ring.4 is supposed to have, 
and the d th st;rtenwnt is precisely the conclusion of Theorem 6. 
Let 0 < k Cd. inductively, we assume that the kfh statement is true and pro- 
ceed to show that the (k + I)th statement is true. To simplify notation, we set 
R = A(C, +, ) and S = .4(Gk ). Let WI be a given ideal of finite index in R. T’hern 
S n rtt is an ideal of finite index in S. By the It -ttl induction statement, we have a 
G-invariant ideal of fkite index, say t! , of such that g rn S*(n) is(right)Noether- 
Set t RnR. Since R and II are G-invariant, it follaws that t is a G-invariant 
ideal of R and contained in UI . The G-invariance tt also t i R 11~ 11 iR 
all non-negative i. 
The when Gk+t/Gk a finite is easy dispose off. in this 
we can a finite Q = . . . gC coset representatives G, in 
It is then clear for all i, we 
This shows each t has finite in R. also shows 
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Since S’(n) is ir (right) Nuctherian ring, so also is R’(t ). This csmpktes the ir~duc- 
tion in case Gk+ t/G, is finite. 
We now consider the case when G t+ljGk is a finitely generated torsionfree 
abetian graup. Choose a finite subset { fi , . . . . f,) ofGk+i such that ( fi G’,, . . . . fnlGk 
is a Z-basis of G k+l/GA. Exploiting the fact that n2 is a G-kvariant ideal af finite 
index in 5 and that ttt is an ideal of finite index in R, it is easy to obtain a positive 
integer n such that the following conditions hstd: 
(i) ,!j’ 32 I (mod m) for I GiCrtr; 
(ii) (~$~--l)(s)En~ farallsESandfor Z QiGm; 
(iii) u;--t (h) ui-2(K) . . . Abel (modt~2)forailgEG~+t andhEGk. 
We note that every element af Gk+ I car1 be exprssed as S;l . . . j*&%, where 
“t, . ..( E, are integers and h f G,. It is then immediate that the ideal u of K de- 
t’ined by 
- 1)R 
@I 
has finite rndex in R and that ta c, rtt. Ts complete the induction, we shall show 
that u is G-invariant and that R*(u) is a (right) Noetherian ring. 
We observe that fi-’ 4-t fi4 E Gk for 1 < i, j < M. Setting h = fi-’ 4-l fi fi and 
Q for ofi, we have 
Using (ii) and (iii), it follows that, for i = 1, . . . . m, [ 4’ + t 2j beiongs to the centre 
of R/t2. 
Now kt g be an arbit\Jry efement of G. Then, for f G i G m, we have 
g-‘figEGk+,;~ 
where E 1 t . . . . em are some integers and 6 is an element af Gk . Kpeping in mind that 
G,, l /Gk is abelian, we see tlfat 
for some h* EC&. kt T denote the Inner automorphism of G determined by the 
element frl . . . f$m. Then the above quatktn yiekis 
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- if”” 1 . . . &EmjN (mod t2). 
Since the elements j’r, . . . . f; 2 are central module t , we obtain 
Thus g- i I fin2 --l)gE ufmi= 1, .r.* nz and fcu ali g f G. It follows that u is a C-in- 
variant ideal of R. 
L.et R. =S*(tljatnd,fari= I,..., 
R,_*) fi and h-t. 
m, let R, be the subring of R,( t j generated by 
Let tpi denote the automarphism of R,__, induced1 by fi. Then 
rh = fi~~(rj and fir = q$Ti (r) fi for all I E Ri__l . Since R, is a (right) Noetherian 
ring, an induction atong with Theorem S suffices to conclude that R, = R*(t) is it 
(tight) Ncxtherian ring. 
setto = tand,furi= l,...,mlset 
As seen above,* R’(t,) is a (right) Mwtherian ring, Inductively, assume that 
RL(ti_t) is a (right) Nmtherian ring. Set _xI = X(f;’ - I), I <1 GM, where 
R”(u)~ R[X]. It is then clear that R*(tj) is the subringafR*(w) generated by 
R’(ti_.1) and .ric and that R”(ri_1) is the subring generated by the set 
R u Xnu {xl, . . ..xi-_J . 
As seen before, j“r*, ..*, fi2 are central in R mod t 2. So, for 1 < j G i, we have 
zj E t * sucir that 
(f n2 i _ I)$ L 1) = qn2 - I)& - 1) + zj . 
Thus 
Also, for every I E R, we have 2 E t 2 such that 
‘Xi = X*(fin2 -Ij=Xi’+ X2 l 
Further, if r E t , then the above equation yields (C)xi = xi(Xr) + X*z with 
X21 E R*(t). Theorem 5 naw shows that R*(ti) is a (right.) Noetheriaru ing. This 
completes the induction on i. Thus R’(t, j = R”(u) is a (right) Noethexian ring, as 
required. 
We are now in a position to prove the main result of this note. 
Proof of Theorem 2. 1~16;: be a I’oIycvclio-by-fitlite grc~up 3rd kt I C A’ be a right 
ideal of Z((;) such that K/L is a simple as wet! as essential Z(G)-submodule of 
Z(G)Jf,. Let u be the annihliaitor of the Z(G)-module K/L. Using Theorem 1, it is 
immediate that Q has finite index in Z(G). So, by Theorem 6, there exists an ideal 
b ,C c1 which has Unite index in Z(C) and also has the strong Artin. -Rees property. 
Thi first half of Theorem 4 yidds a positivct integer !I such that K n 14 n5 K b c I,. 
These inclusions Jong with the essenti&ity of K/L in Z(G)/L ff>rce us to ~oncfude 
that b @ (c L. Since Z(G)/ tl is finite, so aisa is Z(G)jE Consequently. ZfG)#. is 
finite. Sin&any finitely generated essential extension of a simple Z(G)module bf is 
a finite sum of cyclic essential extensions of M, the theorem foksws, 
We indicate a variant of Theorem 6 which may be of some interest. Recatf that 13 
field A is an absolute jXd if every non-zero element of A is a root of unity. 
We shaJ1 indicate how the proof of Theorem 6 can be modified to prove Theorcft? 
6’. The property of having finite index in A(G) is to be replaced now by that of 
having fimte codimensiun. The induction on k in case Gk+t/Gk is finite MI be 
handled as before. So we may assume that Gk+tt ?? is a finitely generated torsionfree J& 
abelian grcrup. We prmead to show that we still have a positive integer ft such that 
conditions (i). (ii) an3 (iii) are satisfied8 Firstly, we note thrtt the group of units of 
any finite-dimtnsionai lgebra over an a;bsotutc field is, locally finite. Ckarly. .S..@ is 
tM+dimension;J1 over A. So fhe image & of G, in S/n2 is finite. since each uf;’ in- 
duces a permutation of?&, we can choose a positive integer nt such that etlch 
02 induces the identity permutation on i?, and SC) on S/r& It is th:n clear that we 
can appropriately choose II. Ths rest works without any change. 
Theorem 6 car? bc improved if G happens to be %r finitely generated nilpotent 
group rather than just a polycyclic-by-finite one, A lemma first. 
Proof. Zkt II = t + RcR. As usual, we realize R*(n) as a subring of R [Xl, X being a 
commuting indeterminate. &Set J* = XC. It is clew that R”(u) is the aubrinp of R [.I’] 
generated by R’(t) and$r. It is equatfy clear that R’(C) is the subring of R[Xl gen- 
erated by R U Xt. Now, for any r E R, we have d E t2 such that r’c = cr + r”; so 
r.~ ==yr + Xt’. If r E t, then this cqu;ltion yields (rX]_17 =_v(rXj + X%‘, 
X2r’ E R*(t bL Theorem 5 showrc; that R’( 11) is a (right j Noetherian ring. 
Proof. Kt follows from Theorem 1 that m has finite index in Z(G). So, by Theorem 
8,2(G) has an ideal n with the strong Artin-Rees pruperty such thalt 
rrtk 5 11 c_ ftt for some k 2 0, ‘IIt7 latter half of Theorem 4 shows that the ~atiic 
completion of ZIG) is Noetheriatx However, since t’t is caught between powers of 
ttl, the 11 -adic tapulqgy cm Z(G j agrees with the nt -adic topology. So the 11 -a&u 
comptetion of ZIG) ti also its m-adic comptetion. 
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